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A Summer of Dredging
and Dock Coating
The Army Corps of Engineers has awarded a contract
to dredge Lower Newport Bay. Dredging is underway
and, unfortunately, is expected to continue through the
summer and into early fall. If you are racing in the bay this
summer you will probably have plenty of opportunities to
check out the dredging. If not, you may want to reserve
the club Duffy, place an order 24 hours in advance from
the Dockside menu, and take a bay cruise to see what is
going on.
Two dredge units and three disposal scows are currently
scheduled to run from about 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday
through Saturday. The goal is to remove 532,200 cubic
yards of material at a cost of $8,777,255. About 20 percent
of this will contain hazardous material, shown in red on
the chart, and will be deposited in the Port of Long Beach
under a permit that expires June 30. The balance, shown in
green (see map on page 6), will be deposited in LA-3, an Ocean
Dredged Material Disposal Site (ODMDS) some miles
offshore of Newport Bay.
If you are interested in periodically receiving a progress
map, please send an email to Chris Miller, Harbor Resources
Manager, at cmiller@newportbeachca.gov and ask to be
added to the list of people who will receive regular email
updates about the progress of the dredging.
The rains this winter and the spring fog have kept
the moisture level of the dock wood too high for much
progress to be made coating the docks. As soon as they are
dry enough, we will work quickly to try to get the project
completed as soon as possible.
BCYC member and
Newport Beach
resident
Jeanie Lowry
took first place in
the 2012 Boat
Maintenance Bay
Boat competition
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YRUSC Commodore Don Albrecht and BCYC
Sail Fleet Captain Paul DeCapua, winner of
Yacht Racing Union of Southern California
Excellence Award for outstanding service to
yachting

Newport Beach Mayor Nancy Gardner,
BCYC Commodore Karen Winnett and
Newport Beach Harbormaster LT. Tom
Slayton

Harbormaster LT. Tom Slayton, BCYC
Commodore Karen Winnett and Brian Von
Herbulis, Exec. Officer 1st Marine Special
Operations Camp Pendleton
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W e l c o m e New
A b Members
oard!
Membership
Jeanne & Joe Bekas

jeanne.bekas@wellsfargo.com
joexerox@aol.com

Summertime is Here
We had a tremendous turnout at the annual Wine and Cheese Open
House April 22. The Membership Committee would like to thank
everyone who brought a guest and participated. It’s our fantastic
members who help the club grow by bringing friends and family —
potential new members — to BCYC. Jacque
Pane already has a few new applications
as a result of this wonderful event.
The room was buzzing; people
were having a fabulous time. Chef
Georges Rapicault and his culinary
team did a top-notch job with all
the food, and Food and Beverage
Manager Saul Aguilar and his
group provided excellent service.
Thank you, thank you!
The Annual Balboa Island parade
will take place on Sunday, June 3, 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Our junior sailors will be
representing BCYC for the third year
in a row. Be sure to come and support
them. It’s going to be another great
event, showing off our club!

BCYC Contacts
General Manager................................................Scott Jones
scottj@bcyc.org
Controller..................................................................DJ Joyce
dj@bcyc.org
Executive Chef......................................Georges Rapicault
georgesr@bcyc.org
Catering Manager....................................Danielle Harden
danielleh@bcyc.org
Food & Beverage Manager............................Saul Aguilar
saula@bcyc.org
Executive Secretary..........................................Jacque Pané
jacquep@bcyc.org
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Lastly, please join us in wishing June’s
pet member of the month, Miss Abbey
Rose, a happy fourth birthday.
The Membership Committee meets at
6:30 p.m. on the third Wednesday of
every month. Make plans to be part of
our fun committee.

Sailing Director......................................Shannon Heausler
shannonch@bcyc.org

Notes from our Chaplain

Head Sailing Coach......................................Nate Dunham
nathan@bcyc.org

“The first to apologize is the bravest. The first to forgive is the
strongest. The first to forget is the happiest.” (Ravi Shankar)

Communications Coordinator......................Julie Shupe
julies@bcyc.org

Marina Manager...........................................Susie Brodrick
susieb@bcyc.org
Masthead Advertising...........................Shannon Hansen
shannonh@bcyc.org
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“If it walks & quacks like a duck ... it could still be a rabbit
impersonating a duck during rabbit season.” (Rick Warren)
Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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Co-Activities Chairs
Kari Konapelsky
payo8@aol.com

Jerry & Nancy Valuch
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We are excited to kick off summer fun at BCYC with the Beatles Meet
Southern Rock on Friday, June 29. The evening will feature members
Michael Bryant and Tim Whelan, who will perform from 7-10 p.m.
There will be no cover charge, and a special appetizer menu, as well
as the Columbia Room menu, will be available. You loved last year’s
Beatles performance by our dynamic duo – this year they will start in Liverpool and wind up in Memphis. Make your
reservation soon!
We will be holding the fourth annual Member Art Show on Saturday, July 14, 6-8 p.m. The main floor will be transformed
into an art gallery showcasing an amazingly talented group of BCYC artists who will display their works in watercolor, oil,
acrylic, sculpture, pottery, photography, jewelry, art glass, mixed media, etc. Complimentary wine and hors d’oeuvres will
be served, with live entertainment provided by member Bob Kafka. Limited dining in the gallery will be available, so be sure
to make your reservation early as this event is a favorite with members and not to be missed! Artists should contact Kari
Konapelsky for information on how to submit their work.
Activities Committee meetings are a great way to meet people, make friends and become involved in the club. Please join
us on the second Wednesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. to help plan events for the rest of 2012.

A celebration of the life of Staff Commodore Doug Mills will be held at BCYC
on Sunday, July 1, beginning at 2 p.m. Dress for this occasion should be boating
casual, just as was Doug’s style. We warmly welcome your participation.
- Sandy Mills, BCYC Director -

Following the intent of its founder, the late
BCYC Staff Commodore Doug Mills, the Bahia
Sail Racing Association (BSRA) continues to
support the next generation of amateur sailors
— enabling them to reach their full potential.
Support is provided for participation in
increasingly challenging competitive sailing events, such as national championships, Olympic sailing events and other
prestigious regattas.
BCYC members have generously supported BSRA, with several members making large donations and many members opting
to make monthly donations via their club account. We sincerely thank every donor and respectfully ask others to join in.
Quite simply, the more donations, the more support we can provide. Donations are tax-deductible.
To learn more, visit the BCYC website home page and click on the link to BSRA. Be sure to look at the “Recently Funded
Activity” page for some examples of how your donations are used. Send your questions via email from the link on the BSRA
website home page or contact one of the BSRA board members: Marshall Caplan, Paul DeCapua, Jim Kerrigan, Jerry Moulton
and Mike Pinckney.

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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Las Commodoras
Louise Sasine
louisesasine@earthlink.net

The May 11 Leukemia & Lymphoma Society electric boat poker run,
held on Closing Night, was very exciting. This year, Las Commodoras
officially sponsored the event, raising funds for the LLS to assist in the
ongoing battle to cure blood cancers. Everyone enjoyed touring our
lovely harbor with friends while vying for the best poker hand. Many
thanks to our dedicated Las Commodoras Board of Directors, the dock
owners, boat owners and all who participated to make this a successful
event.

June -

Time for Tea

On Opening Day, May 12, the
Las Commodoras directors
were back, cheerfully greeting
dignitaries arriving for the ceremonies. We are honored to perform this service every
year on this special day!
Our High Tea luncheon, June 21, is always a sellout. You’ll want to unpack your
spring hat, or shop for a new one, and register early for this affair. It has become a
favorite!

Junior Sailing – Summer 2012

We’re counting down the days to the start of BCYC’s Junior Sailing Summer Program. After soliciting feedback from participants
and club members following the end of last year’s program, the Junior Sailing Committee (JSC) has implemented a number of
important changes that will further strengthen our program.
Coaching: Shannon Heausler is leading our recruiting efforts with help from head sailing coach, Nate Dunham, and members
Erik Mayol and Karl Pomeroy. This team focused on finding top-tier talent, and we’ve set better-balanced coach-to-sailor
ratios. The coach roster is now just about complete and looks to be one of our strongest ever.
Logistics: Class times are being changed so that club facilities and equipment can be best utilized. Our Sabot classes will arrive
at staggered times to make rigging and launching easier. We’ve shortened the class times for our younger sailors so that they
can spend more quality time on the water and not have the downtime we faced last year, and the BCYC racing team will now
have Fridays off given the busy race schedules for these sailors.
Swim Classes: This year we’ve added an optional swimming module for our Novice and Advanced Beginner classes. With this
new option, we can deliver a consistent swim program focused on substantially
improving skills over the six weeks of the program.

BC
YC

Starfish: Our very successful Starfish program changed little. We are offering two
sessions with the option to attend the first or second three-week session or both.
This way, younger kids can enjoy the program without needing to make a full sixweek commitment.
New Equipment: Finally, we’re making an active effort to upgrade key equipment,
and recently had a very generous member donation of two brand new CFJ doublehanded racing dinghies. We also are adding a floating dock at the bottom of the
launch ramp that will make launching easier and safer.
Stay tuned for even more exciting program additions. BCYC has one of the best
summer youth sailing programs around, and with these changes, our program will
be even better.
- Rob Pickell, JSC Chair -
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PERRY SERIES (C420)
FINAL STANDINGS

shannonch@bcyc.org

Rob Rice and Alex Ivory, 10th Overall

High School Sailing
We know summer is just around the corner when the rain
and fronts let up and the June gloom pattern begins. Our
spring program has been the victim of that transition. At the
beginning of spring we saw a number of ugly storms keeping
us on land. It wasn’t until week four that our non-racers made
it on the water and we are finally getting some nice weather
for our beginners. Everyone is more inclined to practice when
the sun is shining.
With high school sailing dominating the month of April, our
Sabot and club racing calendar slowed down from its peak
in February and March. Many coaches were off in places like
San Francisco, Cabrillo Beach and San Diego working with our
local high school teams to earn a spot at this year’s nationals to
be held in “The Gorge” near Portland, Oregon. This venue offers

very heavy wind and makes for exciting dinghy racing.
The Southern California teams will have to get in gear to
sail in such different conditions. BCYC sailors competing
for their teams include Alex Ivory and Jack Donnell. We
expect to have even more high school sailors coming out
of BCYC next year.
Looking forward, we are less than two months away from
our 2012 summer program. We are very excited about
the changes made to the program, and the Junior Sailing
Committee (JSC) is adding some finishing touches.
With the completion of spring sailing over Memorial
Day weekend, we can’t wait for summer to start! I know
it will be a great time for sailors to learn, have fun and
make life-long friends while participating in BCYC’s
Junior Program. See you on the water!

O P E N I N G D AY F E S T I V I T I E S
facilities and activities throughout the state. These include
state fuel taxes and registration fees. Also, interest and
principal repayment on DBW loans used by public and
private entities to build or rehabilitate boating facilities
throughout the state come from these funds.

Port Captain
Mark Silvey

mbsilvey@yahoo.com

DBW - Help!
Ahoy. Another enjoyable Opening Day has come and gone, and the
boating season is underway.

DBW oversees over $100 million of your tax dollars each
year, making loans to improve the California boating
infrastructure and safety. If the department is eliminated,
there are no plans for the state to continue these important
functions. An example is the $90 million in funds approved
to renovate the Dana Point marina, a heavily used facility.
Without DBW, these funds would no longer be available.
They would be given to the Department of Parks and
Recreation.

There has been a lot of news this month regarding racing and racers
and a couple of unfortunate incidents. The best thing to take away
from what has happened is to not take your time on the water for
granted. Be very aware at all times of your surroundings and the
waters you are traveling in. It is easy to forget that the ocean can Recreational boating contributes billions of dollars to
be very unforgiving, even when calm and quiet.
California’s economy, including directly accounting for
24,000 jobs with a labor income of $748 million. In 2009,
RBOC (Recreational Boaters of California) still needs your input to $1.6 billion was spent on boats, accessories and repairs
keep the Department of Boating and Waterways (DBW) working along with $2.2 billion in other sales.
for you, as Gov. Brown has proposed eliminating the department.
Why is this important to you as a boater?
Boaters deserve and need the Department of Boating and
Waterways. Visit rboc.org to learn more details about this
Taxes and fees paid by recreational boaters and boating-related proposed change and how you can make your voice heard.
businesses come back to you by providing funding for boating Have a safe boating season.
Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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Rear Commodore
Paul Konapelsky
pkonapelsky@yahoo.com

One if by Land
With our 54th Opening Day setting the course for what should be a
spectacular summer, it’s time to break out your schedules and make some
plans to enjoy your club. While we have started the Taco Tuesday races again,
I remind non-sailors and non-race participants that the club is open Tuesday
nights for ALL club members, 4-10 p.m. There is a limited, yet reasonably
priced bill of fare to compliment your favorite summer evening libation, so
come enjoy an easy evening and spare the dirty dishes at home.
This year’s semi-annual meeting, June 16, will be held outside on the lower
patio, as the club dining rooms and Lounge will be set up for the Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society Casino Night. This makes it easy to roll from one event
to the next for a fun-filled afternoon/evening. Since you are on a roll, enjoy
Father’s Day Brunch and Car Show the following day. We will then round
out the month with The Beatles Meet Southern Rock event.
For the got-to-have-a-burger lovers, the Friday night Burger Bash returns
July 6 and will be the happening thing through July 27. There will also be
chicken, fish and steak available for grilling.
For all art lovers and artists in the club who went to the member art show last year, and wished they had entered some of
their own works, this will serve as a reminder of the upcoming show and Dining Amongst the Art extravaganza July 14. Dust
off your treasures or break out the tools and create a new masterpiece. Whether exhibiting or enjoying the amazing works,
the “who knew they did that” observations are priceless.

Sail Fleet Captain
Paul DeCapua

around the harbor. Shannon Heausler and I have been hard at
work trying to figure out where to run harbor races.

paul.decapua@cox.net

Weather in April affected the racing schedule with a few race
cancellations due to strong winds and rough seas (even saw
whitecaps and swells in the harbor).

They’re Back
Like the swallows returning to San Juan Capistrano, the
barges and dredges are back in Newport Harbor again.
This is good for deep keel boats, rough for race committees

The Angelman Series wraps up May 26. For those of you who
happened to be in the Columbia Room after the second race,
you saw the enthusiasm of the racers with the new windward/
leeward courses. You also heard war stories about spinnaker
wraps and how sheets tangled themselves around arms and legs
of crew. All I can say is “been there, done that” on Seamego. This
is what racing is all about.
The final race of the Lorin Weiss Series rounds out our June race
calendar and, of course, Taco Tuesdays are in full swing with a
revised plan to avoid the barges. The Knudson Series (outside)
will start soon. Life is good.
In October, we will turn our attention to the “Year End” race.
Of course, for racers in Southern California, there is no end to
racing as winter approaches, but we thought it would be fun
to have a race and pretend it’s cold. If you own a sailboat, you
must do this race. Remember, it’s leap year — you have an extra
day to have fun!
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65TH LEXUS

NEWPORT TO ENSENADA YACHT RACE
April 27

Wet or Dry Decks
- That is the Question
Gil Knudson, sailing his Hinckley 38, Tigress, in the Newport to Ensenada
Yacht Race about 25 years ago was approaching the Mexican border in
the wee hours of the morning. Knudson had gone to grab a warm beer
and make a tuna sandwich, when he yelled to the crew, “Are the decks
wet or dry?” The crew assured him they were definitely wet. Because of
that answer, he immediately called to the helmsman to steer an outside
course because this signified to him there were onshore winds. Just about
to pop another beer, something didn’t feel right to ol’ Gil so he charged
up topside only to find that the decks weren’t wet, they were bone dry!
“Jibe ho towards the shore,” he yelled. The startled crew jumped to the
command and brought the boat around not a moment too soon. This
instant decision allowed the vessel to pick up the offshore wind, giving
them a clear course to Ensenada and a trophy for first place overall.
Apparently the best instrument on board Tigress was the seat of Gil’s
pants. To this day, they would be some serious pants to fill, as 25 years
ago there were more than 400 boats entered in this race. Knudson was
so elated with the victory he was pounding his chest and using that story
to get free beer for years! Gil was a member of BCYC for many years and
is still greatly missed.

Vice Commodore
Tom Madden
tom.madden2@mac.com

A Fun and Safe Summer
All of us at BCYC are saddened by the tragedies that occurred this year
during the 2012 Crewed Farallones and Newport to Ensenada races, and
last summer in Annapolis and the Chicago Yacht Club Race to Mackinac.
We extend our deepest sympathies to the families and loved ones of the
sailors who perished.
BCYC has a long tradition of promoting sailboat racing and yachting
activities. Our highest concern has always been for the safety of those
participating in these wonderful activities.
BCYC has decided to cancel its 2012 Around the Islands race. This decision
was made to allow time to review the results and recommendations of the
U.S. Coast Guard’s investigations and US Sailing’s independent reviews
of the above tragedies. In addition, the Around the Islands race has had a
low number of entrants since its inception in 2010. Canceling this year’s
race will also provide time to evaluate the course and the timing of the race.
We have established the Junior Program Safety Policy and Procedure
Review Committee. Chaired by Director Sandy Mills, the committee
includes Erik Mayol, Jerry Moulton, Staff Commodore Ted O’Connor and
General Manager Scott Jones. Each member of this committee provides
unique experiences and expertise to our review.

Congratulations to Dan Rossen and crew, Richard
Whiteley, aboard Problem Child, for bringing home
three NOSA trophies and a BCYC trophy: The Jack
Bailee trophy for best corrected time PHRF Newport
Beach area yacht club, Newport Harbor Chamber
of Commerce best corrected time PHRF C, Volvo
trophy for best corrected time Double-Handed
class, and best finish by a BCYC boat! You can see
the trophies on display at the club – way to go Dan
and Richard!
Ted O’Connor, aboard Tenacious, was the winner of
the Lorin Weiss Perpetual, best cruising class finish
by a BCYC member, third place in CRUZ GA.
Tom Madden – Stella Maris – 4th Place, CRUZ GA
Jon Wheeler – Rylacade – 5th Place, CRUZ GA
Patrick Magers – Misjudged – 6th Place, CRUZ GA
Steve Brown – Brown Sugar – 3rd Place, PHRF C
John Szalay – Pussycat – 2nd Place, PHRF E
Chuck Wert – Fee Event – 7th Place, SPRIT A

LORIN WEISS SERIES
RACE #1
April 15 - 32 Harbor 20s

Jim Kerrigan – A Salt & Battery – 4th Place, A Fleet
Guy Doran – Tiare – 7th Place, A Fleet
Karl Pomeroy – Knot at Work – 8th Place, A Fleet
Peter Haynes – Spirit – 9th Place, A Fleet
Neal Crowley – Tranquility – 13th Place, A Fleet

TACO TUESDAY SERIES
May 1

Peter Haynes – Spirit – 1st Place, H20 A Fleet
Jim Kerrigan – A Salt & Battery – 2nd Place, H20 A Fleet
Andy Everson – Unwind – 1st Place, H20 B Fleet
Mary Bacon – Rascal II – 2nd Place, H20 B Fleet
Neal Crowley – Tranquility – 3rd Place, H20 B Fleet
Rhonda Tolar – Wild Thing – Farr 30 – 1st Place, PHRF A
Jeff Burch – Hot Ticket – J-105 – 1st Place PHRF B
Joe Degenhardt – Lickity Split – Catalina 38 – 2nd Place, PHRF B
Due to gale force winds, tornados, tsunamis, blizzards
and a mild earthquake, the third race in the Angelman
Series was postponed to May 26.

We look forward to a fun and safe boating season with our Taco Tuesday
harbor races, ocean races, inaugural club Championship Regatta and club
cruises. Take part in all these on-the-water activities and make the most
of what BCYC has to offer.
Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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Do not resent growing old. Many are denied the privilege.
(Irish Proverb)
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CASINO
Casino Night Dinner and Fundraising Auction
NIGHT BCYC
To benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
Please Join Us at the

Make plans to attend BCYC’s premier
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society fundraiser,
Casino Night, June 16 at 6 p.m., immediately
following the semi-annual meeting.
The event will feature live and
silent auction items, including
a Star Clipper Cruise to the
Caribbean,
Windsor
Oaks
wines and beautiful artwork.
In addition to the games, raffles
and auctions, Chef Georges
Rapicault will provide a delicious Italian
buffet. Tickets are $50 per person. For
reservations, contact Krystle at (714) 4815620, or at www.leukemiacup.org/ocie.

SATURDAY,
JUNE 16
6PM

Immediately following the BCYC
Semi-Annual Meeting

RSVP to Krystle at 714 481-5620
Or sign up and/or make a donation at

Please
help us
Questions? Please call Nancy Levy 949 645-9898 find a cure!
www.leukemiacup.org/ocie

Help BCYC become the largest
fund raiser for the Inland
Empire Chapter of the Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society 2012
Leukemia Cup and continue the
fight against blood cancers!

$50

per person

House, Grounds and Marina chairs, please contact Scott.
Vance DiMaria
One project currently underway is work on the potted palm
jvdimaria@aol.com

Enhancements All Around
On a recent Sunday afternoon, I was reminded of what a
wonderful place we have. The club is a great place to meet
friends and enjoy a meal, and watch a sporting event. You can
always find someone with whom to spend a few minutes, or
longer, discussing the day’s events. I felt that I was at the ever
popular “Cheers.”
General Manager Scott Jones sold our entire stock of
previously-used pool furniture. Thanks to Scott and the
BCYC members who purchased the furniture. The new
furniture around the swimming pool looks great. In addition,
the new dining room chairs will arrive in the near future. If
anyone is interested in purchasing some or all of the current
8
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trees in the swimming pool area. Paul Secard and his crew
worked very hard to save the expensive large pots. Removing
and replanting the potted, root-bound palms in the swimming
pool area was no easy task. Each of these trees weighed 4,000
pounds! With the addition of color (annual flowering plants),
this entire area will certainly sparkle.
Work is continuing on the docks and multi-purpose room.
While these projects are taking a little longer than anticipated,
the finished product will be worth the wait.
I hope you enjoy the beautiful artwork in our dining room. We
would welcome a contribution from your collection to add to
the current display. Your dining experience will certainly be
enhanced by the improved ambiance in the room.
The committee appreciates any comments and suggestions you
have on how we can make our facility more member-friendly.

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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Bocce Ball - The Airport - The Reef

Cruising
Barry & Ann O’Neil

barrysboat@aol.com;
annhafeyo@aol.com

We are gearing up for summer! Prepare yourself, as our next cruise
destination is the Isthmus, June 22–24. Staff Commodore Don
and Jill Bernard are chairing this event. They have also recruited
Staff Commodore Gary Tolar, Mary Xavier and Elizabeth Barden
to help with this cruise. Some fantastic events are planned,

including a bocce ball tournament followed by a trip to the
airport for an early dinner, with entertainment. This airport
event will be available to a limited number of participants so
sign up early. For those who choose not to make the trip to
the airport, or can’t go due to the space limitations, you can
always make dinner plans at Doug’s Harbor Reef restaurant.
At BCYC, if you snooze, you lose.
Look for the Long Beach cruise review in the July issue of
The Masthead. See you on the water!

NORMA MULLIGAN, CTC
Your Vacation Specialist
Afﬁliated with
Coastline Travel Advisors
A Virtuoso Agency
Home Ofﬁce & Fax: (760)757-1519
Agency: (714)621-1040 / (800)448-2374
E-mail: normamull@aol.com

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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HERITAGE
MEMORIAL

PURCHASE AND REFINANCE

SERVICES

FUNERALS n CREMATIONS n BURIALS

The Next Generation of Funeral Care

Contact
Michael Bryant

BCYC Members
Dennis & Linda Gallagher
17712 Beach Boulevard
Huntington Beach, Ca 92647
Toll Free: 888.848.2828

Trident Funding

(949) 475-0760

www.heritagememorialservices.com FD 1734

I

mike@aircraftsalesltd.com

www.TridentFunding.com

PRENTISS
N S U R A N C E

S

E R V I C E S

Insurance & Risk Management Services since 1979

BUSINESS INSURANCE
YACHT & BOAT INSURANCE
PERSONAL ASSET PROTECTION
Bill Prentiss  (888) 220-2050
www.PrentissInsurance.com

CA Lic. #0D04061

Estate Properties
BEV WHITE
SALES ASSOCIATE
OFFICE: 949.219.2402
FAX: 949.760.6272
CELL: 949.500.2350

nlevy@diversifiedmkt.com
www.goldencircletravels.com

1400 NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE, ST 200
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660
bevwhite@roadrunner.com

The Mary Conlin
Company, Inc.
Specializing in Vessel
Documentation and Insurance

jeanne.bekas@wellsfargo.com

MARY E. BACON
President
833 Dover Drive, Suite 15
Newport Beach, CA 92663
Tel: (949) 646-5917
Fax: (949) 646-6025
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M•E•T•R• O

SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP
TIMELESS DESIGN
PEACE OF MIND

www.surterreproperties.com

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
RESIDENTIAL REMODELS
ROOM ADDITIONS
HARDSCAPE AND SOFTSCAPE
WATER FEATURES
Jerry Valuch

M•E• T•R• O Pools Landscape and Design Inc.

www.metro-landscape.net

License #778134/B/C-27/C-53

949.661.8400

American Limousine & Parking Services
www.AmericanLimoInc.net  AmericanLimoInc@aol.com

Special Discount for BCYC Members!

714-412-3485

Airport Transportation  Nights out on the Town  Wedding Transportation
Valet & Greeter Service  Ensenada Week Transportation Available
Serving Southern California Since 1989

www.gstudios.net
Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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Don’t miss it!
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NOT TO MISS

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
FOLLOWED BY LLS
CASINO NIGHT

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

FATHER’S DAY BRUNCH
AND CAR SHOW

SUNDAY, JUNE 17

Sat - Sat, 2 - 9
Saturday, 9
Thursday, 14
Saturday, 16
Saturday, 16
Sunday, 17
Thursday, 21
Fri - Sun, 22 - 24
Monday, 25
Friday, 29

Tuesday, 3

JUNE

Commodore’s Cruise
Strategy & Tactics Seminar
Prime Rib Night
Semi-Annual Meeting 4pm
Leukemia/Lymphoma Casino Night
Father’s Day Brunch & Car Show
Las Commodoras High Tea Luncheon
Isthmus Cruise
Junior Program Begins
Beatles Meet Southern Rock

JULY

Taco Tuesday
Columbia Rm Open 4pm - 10pm
Wednesday, 4
Old Glory Parade
LAS COMMODORAS
4th of July Poolside BBQ
HIGH TEA LUNCHEON
Friday, 6
Clambake Sign-up
THURSDAY, JUNE 21
Burger Bash
Tuesday, 10
Taco Tuesday
Columbia Rm Open 4pm - 10pm
ISTHMUS
Thursday, 12
Prime Rib Night
CRUISE
Friday, 13
Burger Bash
FRI - SUN
Saturday, 14
S/C Breakfast 9am
JUNE 22 - 24
Member Art Show
Knudson #1
Tuesday, 17
Taco Tuesday
THE BEATLES
Columbia Rm Open 4pm - 10pm
MEET SOUTHERN ROCK Wed - Mon, 18 - 23 Junior Staff Commodore’s Cruise
FRIDAY, JUNE 29
Tuesday, 24
Taco Tuesday
Columbia Rm Open 4pm - 10pm
Friday, 27
Burger Bash
OLD GLORY PARADE
Saturday, 28
Summer Sailing Bash
& POOLSIDE BBQ
Tuesday, 31
Taco Tuesday
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
Columbia Rm Open 4pm - 10pm
MORE INFORMATION AT BCYC.ORG

Please make reservations for all club events, as well as dining plans, at BCYC.org or by calling the ofﬁce at 949.644.9530
Member Event: Regular member dining is not available / Columbia Room menu served until 5pm To avoid a cancellation charge, reservations
must be cancelled three (3) or more Club Open days prior to the Member Event (e.g. no later than the Wednesday before a Saturday Member Event)
Breakfast in the Columbia Room
Every Saturday 8 - 11 am

Omelet Express
Every Sunday 10 am - 1 pm

Sunday Night Supper Club
Every Sunday 5 - 8 pm

1601 Bayside Drive | Corona del Mar, California 92625 | Phone: 949.644.9530 | Fax 949.644.9580 | www.bcyc.org
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